MOBIO
MONITOR ARMS

When you’re hard at work, you need a workspace that works hard for you. So outperform
and outlast with Mobio. Built for a wide range of motion and ultra-reliability, this is your
go-to solution for monitor arms that maximize your space and support every space and
need.

MOBIO
CATEGORY: MONITOR ARMS

FEATURES:

With compact design and die cast aluminum construction,
Mobio monitor arms are designed for greater stability,
flexibility and unmatched performance. Discover monitor
support up to 17.6 lb in a versatile solution that comes in
silver or black finishes.

••Choose from Mobio arms in

••Installs easily with quick-release

••Compact aluminum arm design

••Mobio arms support 3.3–17.6 lb
••Available in silver or black
••Two pass-through USB ports

single-desk, dual-desk and polemount configurations
maximizes desktop space

••Die cast aluminum construction

ensures stability and performance

••Gas spring mechanism delivers

VESA plate

come standard

••12-year warranty

smooth vertical adjustment

••Built-in spring tension gauge
enables perfect weight
adjustment

1. Monitor Arm Type

2. Accessories

Arm Type

Monitor Mounts

Code

Price

Single Pole

1

3210.MAT30

+ $309

No Accessories

MAA00

+ $0

Dual Pole

2

3210. MAT31

+ $557

Laptop Tray

MAA03

+ $99

Triple Pole

3

3210. MAT32

+ $646

Single Desk

1

3210. MAT33

+ $243

Dual Desk

2

3210. MAT34

+ $485

Code

Price

Mobio Single Desk

Mobio Dual Pole

Mobio Single Pole

Arm Type

Code

Price

3. Paint Color
Arm Color
Silver

MAC01

+ $0

Black

MAC03

+ $0

Mobio Dual Desk

Mobio Triple Pole

(888) 552-5699

symmetryoffice.com

MOBIO HD
CATEGORY: MONITOR ARMS

FEATURES:

Complement your Mobio arms with Mobio heavy-duty arms
to fulfill multiple desk needs while providing a cohesive look
to any space. Install this high-performing arm solution with
a quick-release VESA plate and experience ultra-support for
monitors up to 33 lb.

••Choose Mobio HD arms in

••Installs easily with quick-release

••Compact aluminum arm design

••Mobio HD arms support 2.2–33 lb
••Available in silver only
••Two pass-through USB ports

a single-desk, dual-desk or
dual-array configurations

VESA plate

maximizes desktop space

••Die cast aluminum construction

ensures stability and performance

••Gas spring mechanism delivers

come standard

••12-year warranty

smooth vertical adjustment

••Built-in spring tension gauge
enables perfect weight
adjustment

1. Monitor Arm Type

2. Accessories

Arm Type

Monitor
Mounts

Code

Price

Heavy-Duty Single Desk

1

3210.MAT35

+ $378

Heavy-Duty Dual Array

2

3210. MAT37

+ $562

Heavy-Duty Dual Desk

2

3210. MAT36

+ $849

Laptop Tray Accessory

Mobio HD Dual Desk

Arm Type

Code

Price

No Accessories

MAA00

+ $0

Laptop Tray

MAA03

+ $99

Arm Color

Code

Price

Silver

MAC01

+ $0

3. Paint Color

Mobio HD Single Desk

Mobio HD Dual Array

